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the Assistant
Dean's
office of
their offers. However , 15 of the
26
compa nies did so notify , a nd
15
tbese
companies
made offers
to 69 men. From the above it
th
would seem
at approximately
one out ~f every five interviews
resulted rn an offer for employ ment. The .figues als_o show th at
th
e companies reportmg made an
46
average of · offers each.
th
The members
of
e Janu~ry
1
c ass were
somewhat
selective
when it came to accepting
job
':nffee;;:-i~f ;~t!l
wh~~:,::p~~
34 accepted jobs Yresulting fro;
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The most noteworthy
event of a relatively high scholastic stand - group while not acting as the au the evening was the announcing
ing usually. They represent a di - thority,
one that will stimulate
of t~t:; winners in the Beauty and versity of interests in hobbies, or- and enthuse the members . Such
Beast Contest . The response
to ganizations,
and friends.
Their a person should have a minimum
the latter was very excellent, in physical make - up is usually
in of prejudices, appreciative
advice,
fact, almost seventy - five dollars their favpr but it seldom hinders and recognize
the contributions
was presented to the March
of their progress as a leader.
of everyone. He must :ilso sift out
I Dimes as a result of the
Beast
Of the many types of leaders
the unworthy
advice
-and help
contest. The winner and
Beast some of the more prominent one; improve
the weaknesses
of the
jfor 1948 was Richard
"Dickie wi11 be considered. First there is individual
members.
Most of all
Bird" Ballman
of Kappa Alpha f the leader with an autocratic and the leader should be an adminwho succeeded in raising
over · domineering
attitude
who
at- istrator and konw how to organthirty dollars in the campaign.
tempts to bulldoze his organiza - ize and delegate. He must be able
Ma'ry Toomey, who represented
tion. He represents
a dictator at to contro l and preside at group
Chi Sigma in the Beauty Contest, meet~ngs
anl
c~ntinua.lly
looks meetings , . retai.ning proper
conwas crowned the B
B Beauty for his ~ame or p1~ture in the pa- , trol . of d1scuss1~n_s. Before
acfor ~948 by Bob Er skine, the new per to increase his sense of self cepting the pos1t10n of a group

I

~

a~:~~etjo:::•
r:::::::~~
President
of APO. He also prefrom contacts made through the sented her wi th a very
lovely
school but without campus inter - :~;::c;h
.i \;h!ce~a t!:a~::b;::;~

E

ED

10

ing their offers to the Assistant
Dean's office. It therefore appears
that considerab ly less than half
of the known offers were ac cepted. How many other offers
w~re rejected
can only be sur mised.
It is inte:esti~g
lo. n~te that
the companies
mterv1ewmg
the
most men had its representatives
talk to 46 members of bhe January class and then made offers to
11 of these men. Contrasted
to
this is a company whose repre se n tative talked to one man and
made one offer.
-------

importance.
Except
in rare in- :~:~~;d t~~/~:~::iz:~:~'.d
pa~~:~
Slances does a leader of th is type
th
nd
th
J :~ta~~g=~z~~~!~on
at
e head of mentary procedure,
a
e con-

Fear A nd L h
~t argy

Q

Main Enemies

f Democracy

By Art Franks
Fearlessuess
is an admirable
attribute.
It is a sincere
shame
that more Americans are not imlb ued with a proper
regard
for
fearlessness.
By fearlessness
is.
meant the possession of sufficient
intelligence anf nerve I to stand up
for what is believed to be right .
Fearlessness
demands intelligence
to be properly administered . Without intelligence
fearlessness
is
impossible, it loses the beauty of
virtue
and
becomes
stupidity.
Fea rl essness
does
not
include
name-calling
or name - smearing.
The fearless man believes honestly that he is right. It is· not neces -

not be damned because it h~s ori - Freedom
will not long remain
ginated with the other party. In if it is used as license by a mathe ;ase of •newspapers, an honest jority to do as they want. Freeattempt should be made to pre - dom,
too, implies
intelligence.
sent ?oth sides o~ ~very debate - Nothing cuts at the roots of freeable 1ssue. And, incidentally,
ev - dam more than the twin evils of
ery issue is debateable. No matter lethargy
and tear. When
the
where personal feelings lie, and maJority
of a natwn
becomes
no ':1atter who lin~ up with eith - letharg1c, it ·s possible for a' few
er side, we should like to feel that to take control of that nation by
our newspapers
still have sutfi- playing upon the fears of those
cient integrity
to present
both who still nurture
the r ight to
sides without undue co loration of thfnk. Lethargy can be overcome
either. Black _is not white no mat- by hard work. F ear is insidious.
ter who says it is, unless
he
proves it. Demand as much truth Men are told th at certain beliefs
of newspapers
and politicians
as are subversive
and
tha_t they
you do of science,
then politi - shall n?t have
s~ch. beliefs
~r
cians and newspapers
will im they wtll lose their Jobs or their
sary for birp t~ call the opposition prove Not enough fearlessness
i; lives. rt is not necessary to dis foul names, neither <foes he smear
·
cuss any of th~ prevalent
detheir personalities,
nor does he possessed by the witch - hunters of
.
d kl
h .
ttem ts t our age Their terrible ignorance
bateabie
issue s. Let us sunply
~~:sit;:n.
y ;~ot ::;q~enu/
no~v is· an a~vful threat to our civili- ~ay, that we want men to te~ch
we are lead by either
political zation. In their stupidity,
they m our schools. We do _not d~s1re
party and by some newspapers to are killing our democratic
insti- the robots of autocratic
nations
I
believe that all of those who are tution
which
they
supposedly
who have no ideas of their own
opposed to them have either just seek to preserve.
Their lack of and simply echo the vo!ce _of !he
! .
f
th lowest depth
of knowledge or !1eir doubt in de- state. No st.ate and no institution
~e~~.n0 /~~
a~ut to retreat
to mocracy
allows them to forget is so great that it can arbitrarily
some dark, hidden cavern. There that democracy
thrives
on free deprive
its members
of their
is no proo! in their statements. No speech, it was built on difference freedom. If one man is unjustly
ge_neral statement c?ncerning any- of opinion, and it will remain deprived of. ~is freedom because
thing or anybody
lS worth
the great only as long as men are of the stup1d1ty or power grasppaper on which it is written, un- a~le to fre~ly an~ .without fear ing of any state or institution
less it is qualified.
It should be d 1sc.uss their
position
on any that
state
or
institution
has
the duty of our newspapers
and subJect .
damned itself. Only the concen our polit,·c,·ans ,_ argue honestly
t t d ell t
·ts members can
1 i
.
.
,;,u
.
America
must preserve
their
ra
e
or
o
a nd intelligently . In th e case of treedom
to do as they should. regain its freedom.
politicians, good legislation should 1
,

PERSONNEL
RELA
TJONS
E
ONITE
XPERT
COMING
T
FORSECOND
'
MSPE
TALK

constitute only about one -half of
the actual a mount needed by the
school;
the
rest
is
obtained
Mr; C. M: Ly,tle, P ersonne l
throu gh tuition, fees, etc.
Rel ations En gm eer of the • Kansas
·.city Power and L ight ~omp~ny,
For Building
Repair
$150 ,000 member of_ the Missouri Soc1e:y
w~ requested _to acomplish such of ProfeSSional
Engineers
will
thin gs as covermg the old Power address the students at an o?en
Flant i~to a Mechanical ~b, and meeting on Wednesday
evemng,
completing
the
new
,football February
18th, 1948, at 8:00 p.M.,
fieid.
Parker Hall on_ the subject "What
The Mineral Industries
is the a Young Engineer
Can Do ~n
pr oposed new building
here on Order
To Get Ahead
On His
the campus which will house the Jo~;is
lecture is the second of
departments
of M.ining, Geology,
.
and Ceramics.
The School had a seri':5 of. thr~,
sponsored f by
requested $500,000 for it.
!~:na~i~s:;~ee~~:t\c~~a~::
~;
W
.
th
ith the exception of the Vets. students,
especially
e upper
the rest of the the items were classmen, with some of the prob granted according to request .
(Cont. on Page 4)
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POINT
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DE
.MAND
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views. The remaining
men, 14
The prizes
which
are being
Second, there is the officer that ::~.s l~!a~ect~~isofst~~:n~o~:!~~;
MISSOURI
OMITS
HOUSE
in number, accepted jobs result awarded
the
fraternities
who Iis elected because of his "Good - does not "assume"
his status
A1D~ IN ing from other contacts. The men sponsored the winners will be de- Joe" qualities, ath letic ability, or
REP
BUJLDING!11\J
i•·nntahpep,erecl•,·••tb
letwnougmrboeurpsofrectheeive6d9
livered at the end of this week.
good looks. This person, !earing ~vhen ,,e~;cted,
but attempts
to
ENSES
BILL
-----------FORMSM
----EXP
-----earn
i .
offers, made by companies repoh-------------The House of Representatives
of the Missouri State Legislature
bas approved most of the finan cial requests
of the Missouri
Schoo l of Mines for the coming
year. Although the iniitial bill put
before the house reduced most of
the individual
allotments,
the
final bill restored
them to the
requested level.
.
.
For ~SM the bill api9~0;:g·
Sal~1es
. ..
$
,
Cap ital Equip t. .
120,000
Operati ons
191,275
Vets .,
37,500
Bldg. Rep.
0
Mineral Indu stria l
Building
IOO,OOO
Total
$839 ,355
The
"Sal ari~s': · li~ted above

N_UMB
__ E_R_l_G

In an attempt
to poll student
!sentiment on.important
issues of
the present time, the MINER is
initiating
in this issue a student
syst~m whereby. it will be
possible, w,th cooperation
of the
Bethlehem, Pa.-(I.P.)-Lehigh
students, to determine and pub Uni_verit~ seniors
m_ajoring ..in lish student opinion on subjects
engmeermg
who
will
receive being planned and discussed now,
,__,,,_,.te
their diplomas at commencements
that will vitally affect them per in February
and June are mo 5t sonally. A ballot blank has been
_1,;,,..;ia.:..ilt,l:l!lll::.,ailo;....:::,;.;,:~.,,.l.:;,,....:.;,...ii.:;.;....~.,.._.
in demand by industry,
accord- prepared
and printed on another
.
ing to E. Robins Morgan, direc - page
of this
edition,
dealing
Bob Erski.ne, president of APO.
B & B beauty candidates
line up in Jackling Gym to give th e J tor of placements.
specifically with this week's t0pic
presents
Mary ToomE;Y with
a. l\1i~ers a look a.t. whom th ey voted for. ?hey are, lert to right/: VirSince October
1, representaof discussion,
Student
Council
gift . token of her being s,elected gtma Lee Sc~me1d~~• Norm.~ Lester, L1ha.n Walrath, Sue East, and tives of 83 of the nation's leading Representation.
A ballot
box
B & B Beauty of 1948 ·
l\Jary Toomel, th e Beauty .
~_
I industrial firms have _conducted marked MISSOU~I M'INER has
more than 900 interviews
among been
placed
in the lobby
of
Ii
,
t~e 1:7 seniors slated for gradu~ - Parked Hall to enable all the stu tion m Febru~ry,
1948. Q_f th1s dents to submit their ballots.
,
number: of diploma
candidates,
Voting will take Place from
98 are majoring
in engineering,
Wednesday to Friday noon, with
•
46 in business
administration,
results
to be published
in the
Alpha Phi Omega's second anAnonymous
Joe
to altar his reputation,
usually and 33 in arts and science.
following
issue of the MINER.
nual
"Beauty
and
the Beast
It is a general trend for most follows the group instead of leadMorgan pointed out that com - [ If cooperation
from the students
Dance," which was held last Fri- campus ovganizations
to have a ing. Consequently
unless
good petition for engineers among the is sufficient
to make the vote a
day night in Jackling Gym, was student leader and students often leaders exist under such a person leading companies
of the nation reasonably true indication of stu an overwhelming
success.
Jim fail to analyze their leader. Then the group suffers.
is keen. The heavy wartime de- dent opinion, the poll system will
Katz and his Varsity Dance Band there are also student leaders on
Third, a common situation , is mands; for engineers
have not continue
in subsequent
editions,
supplied the fl,lUSic and everyone the campus that are not in the the student with the potentialities
dropped off · as had been antici - J with a variety of subjects under
who attended seemed to enjoy it position of leadership which must of a good leader and accepts a po - pat.cd in some quarters,
he con - discussion.
very much. The members of APO be distinguished
from the leader sition but cannot give it the -time tinued. The salary for the begin - Student Council Representation
decorated the gym with blue and in such a mentioned position. .
it warrants.
In other
words
he ner will range from about $225
The ' MSM Student Council is,
gold streamers, those colors being
From various surveys and stu- wants the prestige of the office, to $275 a month.
at the present
time, trying
to
the official one of Alpha
Phi dy of leaders
it is found
that but does not want the work acThe
placement
director
de - determine
a method of election
Omega. A large fraternity
ban- these peop le are more self-confi - companying
the position.
clared that most of the companies of repnesentatiVes
to this st ud ent
ner was placed directly above the dent,
dom inant
and
self-suffiFourth is the student
leader sending personnel
men to inter - governing
body that will be in
grandstand
and lighting was ob- cient than those
who
are
not most desired but most difficult to view seniors
will not put the complete accord with the wishes

YOPPORTUNITIES
FOR
JOBPLACEMENTS

::nt7~:
,::d•~~:
~=~tEi:•~:i;~
ing life , consequently
each must
search for the meanings
of life.
Religion
stands
for the th ings
that bring abundant
life. I1 one
is to live creatively he must sur render hi~self
to one purpose.
The trouble with most people is
that they are spread
too thin.
Their lives.are spread out to cover many fields instead
of one
direction for life . It does not vio late the rules of life. Each person
should not be content to live only
according to the rules of life, but
should lilt himself above the cap tiVity of rules.
The
meeting
was
dismissed

___________________

St.udentCensusTo Be Taken
Of Opinions For Stud~nt
Council Representation
LEHIGH
INDICATIONS
I

J

JANUARY
CLASS
FINDS
IMAN

I

T!

.__

Mary Toomey Chosen B & B "Beauty" for 1948

I

ing, January . 9, the first ''Relig Jous Emphasis Week" at MSM
started.
The
opening
convocation was held in Parker Hall au ditorium with Harvey Leaver preSiding.
Rev. O. V . Jackson, pastor of
the Episcopal Church
of Rolla,
The MSM placement
service,
gave the invocation.
Dean Wil- which is directed
by Assistant
son e>..---pressedthe hope that ano- Dean Williams, reported that the
tber
fine
tradition
has
been January
class has found present
' started at MSM and that a need employment
opportunities
to be
on the campus will be fulfilled.
excellent. On the last day of the
Mr.
Leaver
introduced
the fall
semester
the
Assistant
speakers
and workers
who
are Dean's office k~ew what jobs had
taking part
in
the
''Religious
been accepted
by 73 of the 95
Emphasis
Week." Rabbi Robert men
completing
their
college
Jacobs, who is director
of the work. It was als~ known that
Hillel Foundation
at Washington
most, if not all, of the remaining
University;
Rev. Shrum Bu rton, 22 men had received one or more
pastor of the Trinity
Methodist
offers for employment
but had
Church in Mountain
Grove; and not made any definite commitDr. Amos Thornburg , pastor of ments.
the Grace Methodist
Church in
The placement service attempts
St. Louis, are the leaders
and to serve the graduating
students
speakers who have come to Rol- by placi~g them in contact with
la for the progra~
and were pre - prospec~1ve employers, and at the
sent at the meeting.
same
time
attempts
to serve
The main portion of the meet - industr)'." by arrangi~g
for con ing ,~as the opening address by ~cts with young engmeer_s. DurD r. Amos
Thornbur g, who
iS mg the fall semester
thJs pro leader of the "Religious Empha- , gram
brought.
representatives
sis Week" program.
Dr . Thornfrom 26 companies , to tlhe campus
burg's subject
was
"Triumphal
for interviews
with members of
Captive." He stated that religion f the January
class. These repre is the achievement
or search for sentatives
actually
held
477
the reality of life . The attitude
interviews.
It is not known how
to ward llie determines
much in many offers for employment
re-

I

-

e.

ROLLA, MO., WEDNESDAY.:_,..:_F_:E::B::_·_:l..:_l:_,
~19:_:4:::S
_______

Religious Emphasis_Week
Opens With Address By
Dr. Amos Thornburg
At 10:00 o'clock

ilcoob

of.~ ~

~fehot

Plenty of

.

.

.

::;,~int: ;;;~r~hi:u:;:::lii~~•T:;:
ployee," said Morgan, "a scientific
and
engineering
program
which is designed
to offer th e
oppo:tunities
colle~ ,e. men
are
seeking.
These tra,mng
courses
are organized
on lhe li_nes th at
bhe colle~e gradu~te
will wo:k
closely wilh experienced
men in
design,
deveopment,
production,
sales engineering,
a nd laboratory
techniques. "

JI

~!pr::ni=:~vd:n~;•
ain~f
::1 st~
dents.
The present system of election
to the Student
Council provides
for a membership
of twenty -two
.men.
One
representatnve
is
elected
by each of the eleven
fraternities
on the campus, and
eleven members are elected from
the membership
of the Independent's Organization.
Plans that have been proposed
by and to the Council are as
follows:
L Retain
the present
system,
as outlined above.

GREAT
BOOK
SEMINARS
JNVJTE
JNTEREST
IN

DISCUSSION.
GROUPSed 2_ byRepresentatives
to be
ballot
from the

elect major

The Great Books Seminar will Departments
on the campus, each
meet Thursday
the 12th at 7:30 Department's
representation
in
PM in 10 1 Rolla Bldg . to organize proportion
to its n u mber of men

I

satnudeexn-ptsendfeadcupltryog::md
iooc~;c~~i~ en3rol0
l eld.
,
ne man to be elected from
All
t d
·
zei;is.
those interes e are car - each of the eleVen fraternities
on
dially inV?-ted.
the campus, with; eleven repre Once a month the lights are sentatives
elected at large from
switched on in the Rolla Building the Independent
student body.
and small informal groups gather
4 . Class officers elected in the
to wrestle
with
the ideas
of annual
class elections
to autoLocke, Aristot~e and a ·host of matically assume membership
on
other great thinkers.
Tl]e works the Student Coun1:i l.
of these supreme
thinkers
are
_ One man to be elected from
5
disci°ssed
from
every
possible each of the eleven fraternities
on
ang ~the campus, with one man elected
This group
was started
last from the Independents'
Organi_summer by several students who zation for every fifty men enwrote to the Gr.eat Books Foun - rolled in that organization.
dahon
m Chicago
headed
by
S. Alternate
plan. Any other
"Robert M. Hutchns,
Chancellor
plan not included
in Nos. 1 - 5.
of the University
of Chicago . Outline of this plan to be attached
They learned that Dr. Hutchins
to the ballot whe n submitted.
a nd a distinguished
group
of
The system that is decided on
other educators
hav~ selected a will be in corporated
into
the
_serf es of w~rks written
by the S tudent
Cou nc il
Const itution
greatest
mmds ,
the
western
world has produced treating the :hi~h ; \ iei;t:~7
upul: :.~
basic ideas underl~ing
our exist - beme.pu:li:he:
e ner;:
wee:'s
ence. The series is arranged
in MINER i! the results represent a
a definite order so that the aver tr· . tl 1
portion of the
age layman can start with the su ic1en Y arge
r t "b k" d f ll th
S tudent Body.
,rs . oo
_an o ow
e pro ------gress1on of ideas down through
the ages .
.
·
One outstandmg
advant~ge
~f
the Gr~at Boo~
:1"0!Jndation 1s
tha~ this orgamzation
has ~ade
The
eneral
officers
of the
availab le. at extremely
nom~nal Baptist :tudent
Union held their
cost reprints of all the selections
b .
t"
7 30
of the Great ~oaks to_ be studied. ;~. th::b. utna~s\h:e;t~~
;tapt\st

i:

BAPTIST
STlJDOO

UNION

I

At ~ach. mee:mg a d1:ferent se - ] Church.
~ection is discussed
m a very for the

I~~:~:1
is m:~:ce~~s:s~::!~

:::
.
then /he dideas of the author are
:~;:
;;ob~~s.modern
con -

A calendar
of activities
remander
of the school

year
was read
and approved.
After
the officers
meeting,
a
general get together was h'eld in
the basement
of the church for
all of the members. Refreshments
Two
discussion
leade rs are
present to keep the group from of cake and cokes were served.
The next meeting will be held
(Continued
on Page 4)
Feb. 24.
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MINER is be offi cial publica -

get' b eyo n d con trol.
Mr. H . V. Porter, Secretary of
the Nationa l Rules Committee,

tion of the students of the Missouri School •ot. once made this statement: "A
at Rolla, crowd's conduct is proportional
It is published
Mines and Metallurgy.
Mo., every Tuesday d\J,ring the school year. En- to its know l edge of the game."

~

at Mr. Pol'ter hit the nai l r ight on
of the h ead.
Perhaps, 1 too have been guilty
conduct but
5¢ of unsportsmanlike
of on behalf o( the "M " Club here
at the S(llhool of Mines I would
like to make a plea for more
. EDITOR IN CHIEF sportsmanshi p a t our home bas MIKE DEL ANY .
ketba ll ga mes.
Phone 449
707· Sta te SI.
do their
officials
Basketball
l\lANAGING EDITOR
ED AUBUCHON
th
k
th
h
k
b t
Phone 546- W
201 \V. 18th St.
n~.:
by
~p;r;7ate;Y
'~;r
w::k
EDITOR
ASSOCJAT.E
BOB BUEL
707 St.a.te St ......
V1s1tmg teams a nd
and players
........... Phone 449
SPORTS EDrrOR referees are guests or the school
TOM WIRFS
401 E. 7th St.
and should be treated as such.
Phone 1090
........ BUSINESS l\lANAGER Booing and other forms o( unJAI\IES B. CHANEY
cond u ct TTlay actu IANAGER sportsmanlike
Phone 185
1007 N. l\lain St.
•ally harm our chances or winADVERTISING l\
IVOR POUNDS
,
MANAGER ni ng the game.
CIR~t~~;l~N
1007 N . Main St.
As this letter goes to press,
5
.....
PETE BER l\IEL . 1007 Main St.
tered as second class matter February 8, 1945
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., under the Act
March 3, Hl79 .
Subscription Pr ice 75¢ per semester . Sing le co pY
(Featuurin g Activities of Students and Faculty
M. S. M.)

Senior Board

WEDNE SDAY, FEB. 11, 1941r.

~DNER

Off The Campus

1
shall s, a ll assu med the duties of
their n ew positions.
With initiation and i nstallation
of officers behind us, all of our
in the
efforts are being .spent
direct.ion or the first annual "S igEp Sweetheart Dance" which will
be held at the chapter house next
Saturday evening. From all indications this will grow to be one
of the social events or the season,
to
and we are looking forward
gettmg 1t off to a fine start next
Saturday
-Trian gle
The " Old Rock House" started
the new semester off wit h a bang
by electing new officers to guide
the chapter through the ensuing
betterm. La wrence Jamboretz,
Theta. Kappa Phi
Mu Chapter is pleased to an- ter known as "Bait," was elect ed

Alpha E1>silon Pi
The bustling bunch al the A.
E. Pi house go\ of! to a fast start
in the new semester. They didn't
waste any time but got right into
their election of officers for the
After a hotly
spring semester.
contested race for the various offices, the results are as follows:
Rosenbaum,
''Rosie"
Seymour
Master, Les Marcus, Lieutenant
Master. Mo1bn "Chip" Tischler,
Sc11be, Irv "Pace" Kram, House
Manager, Stan Zmnsky, Sentmel.
Our new - born orgamzation
proudly, but 1eluctantly, bu;j tarewell to our first graduate, Ger_ry
Joffe. We're certain ly gonna miss
that grade - point and g ift .for gab.
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there
Drury will face us this
:::e:.nd
and next week. Let's
weekend
show them that Mo Miners are
good sports---let's applaud platers
app laud
leaving the game-let's

!:::

:;uancct~v~h~~7!~:!.~01;no~;:nf:a:~.1~,
nity. Th e new brothers are: HarJ ohn Deguu h ee,
ry Cowan,
Charles Mace, Jack Maurer, Don
Meiners, Jack Th eiss, Lym:n Van
Buskirk, Hop Warner, and Bill

:~~:=:~

Main, 2:::!7:: '~;~~ :r;:::gne
Bill
Rock,
,Bob
R~!::~d~:.:~:::P
Widi!~allister,
NE
Go r don Raymer, Bill Murney, A. Prosky , R. Starkweather , Harry
Fu nk , Bill Bennett, Bill Downey.
Editor ial Boa rd
Frank Weber, Ch ar les Boschert
Photo gra phers
Rolla St. , Phone 329-R
J ack Rother-802
00 Olive St. , P h one 993 or 136
Bob Niewoehner-8
Business a nd Adve rtts tng Sta ff
Cady, Hoelscher, Fleher, Frank , Mann, Sullivan, Fi she r , Bachman
Member

say? Now, don't misunderstand
me. I don't claim displaying good
three
for these
sportsmanship
games w ill cure all the evils.
Ev erything helps. We must then,
con tinu e our sportsman like con duct in the f utur e .
Yours for better sportsmans hi p,
Jerry Berry
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a
to securing
Hop , in addition
high scholastic rat ing in his first
semester here, served the Iraterin
nity we ll in his participation
program
sports
the intramural
a nd the hou se projects.
started
The Sprin g Semester
with three old members returnin g to school: Br othe rs Di ck Hansen, Carl Hechin ger, and Ralph
Mottin . Th e ga in was partially
dropped
Casey
offs et as Larry
out of school" Larry plans to work
when he will
until Sep tember,
enter St. Louis U .
Through the mail s came word
of Bro. Gene Marshall's (ex '47)
to Rosem ary Donnelly
marriage
of St. Louis, and of Bob Sinnott 's
('47) plans for marria ge to Miss
Corky Sullivan after the Lento n
Season. And on th e loca l front,
Mike Delany proudly announced
that bis pin is now being worn
by Miss Marianne Newberry of
St. Louis. Congrat u lations to a ll.
News of th e moment-Hence-

as

or so ago, the urged. " I"m in a ter r ible hurr y."
generation
m ain prob lem was ed ucat ing the
causes
Heard in Psych-"What
of fa ir p lay.
concept
players'
of
trains
"Two
education directors and frustration?"
Physicil
coaches met tihis challenge by thought meetin g on a one - track
and • then mind ."
teaching
assiduously
stressing the rules of the game.
"Wasn't your friend shocked at
Today , th e . conduct of hi~h school
an d collegiate athletes 1s gener - th~ death of his mother - in - law ?"
Shocked - he was electrocutally beyond approach .
ed."
no~n~:rt~:~~e l:bo~~e :,m:tu~:~;
0
,· A magician was puttin g on a
bodies and adult tans.
been show in the shiP's sa lon. H e
have
Var iou s methods
tr ied to - inculcate a spirit of fair wound up by say in g that h e was
play among student bodies. These 1now go ing to attempt a trick that
had never been done before. H e
carefully
f rom
ra n ged
h ave
.
to pulled up hi ~ sleeve s, made som e
(Si gned) E. P. Hyatt · p lanned assemb ly programs
the fancy passes w ith his h ands and
by
pleas
extemporaneous
I
.
N
E
1
1
cheer leaders, said Pr esto! just as the ship' s
as out~ned il coach, principals,
J ote: Th.e Pan
~·
.
10
t e an. 21 issue of th e Mrner and faculty members out on the boilers blew up. A few minutes
later, one of the passengers came
;~s ::;tant only as a suggeS ti0 n. court during the game.
But t~ese ef~orts, planned .and to and found himse~ floating in
an;
0
failed. the ocean on a 'piece of the
have
a majority of the students. How:' make - sh ift ahke,
he said,
"Well,"
Unless something can be done to smoke - stack.
ever, this writer was attempting
curb this crowd hysteria , it may "Mighty clever, Mighty clever."
of
to set down, in consideration
student cooperation in the past,
a system that will work now and
will continue to work in the fu ture . It is this writer's opinion
representation
that effective
600, 800, or 1000 students would
- RENDEZVOUS
be bett er than nominal represel"ltation of 2600 students. All cond itions can chan ge with time, but in
the past the independent s unor________
_ _____
___
ganized have bee n , as a whole, a ,_ _____
A

:~u~d
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i-----------------------The Place t o Meet and Eat

~

C& BCAFE

ROLLA

205 W. 19t h St.

6:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Try OurMINERS SPECIAL

~:::c~;:~:1~e~nths:;~p~;t~~yi~~
near
teresting programs in the
future as well as throughout the
year.

Imme diate ly after the elections
were over the boys retire d to the
where these
Pennant Rathskeller
new ly elected officer s gene rou sly
positions
new
their
celebrated
for the
with liquid refreshments
chapter, thereby upholdin g an old
h ou se tradition . So ge nerou s were
they, in fact, that it took Charle y
Boschert a nd Harold Brehe almo st 3½ hours to finish it all and
on
them
we mu st congratulate
in not leaving
their preserverance
one un emptied bottle.
With this new start the boys
of the "O ld Rock House " really
plan ~n making th\s a bi g seme~ the first big
ter with St. Pat's
thing on the horizon. From the
number of beards being sported
around the house along with a
of cookie dustfair representation
ers it looks as if a big time is in
store. I nciden t all y H anyone hap pens to see Bill Coolidge wandering aro u nd o'er the campus with
what appears to be a beard, it

- 24 -HOUR SERVICEthe same at Em eily Scbenck 's on
9th & Elm, 1 Block E. of P. 0
Ruth Allen's club
Monday
met on Thu rsday eveni ng as us ,.
ual. Ruth 's mother, Mrs. F . J. :':. ':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':...
Richmond who is visiting fr om
Rahwa y, N. J., was guest of hon Blondie Le ave r was ho stor ...
on
ess to two tables of bridge
Wednesday night.

I
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(ALEX'S)

Champagne
COLD BEER
601 PINE

Scotch - Bourbon
FREE DELIVERY
CALL 62

I STUD£NT JAXf

the

Culbertson

add ic ts

"RIDING

Saturday evening we he ld initiation ceremonies for seve n new
members. Larry Botkin, Bob Day,
Dick Roemer Paul Manocchio,
man, Marshall Stone, Don Telthorst, and Cletus Voile s were all
welcomed in as activ e members
and wished th e
of our chapter
bes t of luck. At the same tim e in were h eld
ceremonies
stallation
for the officers who will preside
ior the coming year. R alph Schowater, president; Tom Wirf s, vicepresident; Howard Le ster, compt
trailer,; Bill Shepa rd ' Hi S or ian ;
Joe Cronk, Secr etary; Ar t Shaver,
W ither D waynp
and
Guard;
Ma rspoo n a nd Gen e Warren,

I

8

1

•r,: 1ho:1 6

5

1

to make this semester the best of
their stay here. Of course this is
b ound to last a who le couple of
wee k s and then, well no need to
go on from h ere .
L ast Monday an -elect ion of or ficens was ?e ld for the . coming 1

I
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MODERN
DRY CLEANERS

Han dy Locat ion-

A good pla ce to meet.
In basement 1107 Pine
We have the
lar ge st jew elr y

10% wit h Cash and Car ry
SAVE

Eight rec
l!lethirda
riingmee

ondpbee,,
learnof Po

PLAY-MOR POOL ROOM ...

ice Phone76
Serv
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Min~rsI
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Across from Pos toffic e

Cleaning and Pressi ng
P ressing Whil e You Wait
Altera tion s
Dyeing

tea
RelaY
aertshar
ferthe Mi
6 2/3 poin
,cirtw,~

cate,as all

CASH AND CARRY SERVI CE

110 W. E ighth SI.

,ndlOOY
pchoriDt

JEWELER

DRUGS
GADDY

CLEANERS
WITT

r""Quin
pacedth•_
;,,ints,ta

a narrow
G.L.CHRISTOPHER closertha

Save with our-
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semester . .Jim L og.an a~am takes , .-,_-,.-,.-,.-,.-,.-,.-,.~.-.-. -. -. -. -. -. -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.
the Sage duties with As h by 1 ~
Coffman 1st counse lor, Dave ~ itt man 2nd counselor, Bob Isrmg ~en Spea~
:au s 3rd couns~or{
ar . S ~dzele~ki ,
th counselor,
Herold, and Ted D ziemmaow1cs,
St ewa rd. A social gathering was
held afte r the meeting.
} nt~h!~~
fr:eern~~~h a:o p;:~~:~e

(Continue d on Page
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111eetat

Breidert'I

I over

man, J. H a rper, H. Daniels , W.
Pierson, J . Burges, J. Cox , Ed.
and Al.
E el Kwadas
Sexton,
Goodin g. Glad to have you fellows with us .
Th e 28th of February will find

'" YlllL
,ungWe

1etberSO

SzyleRcla
.\egerler,l
sp)ashing

JUST RECEIVED

_____________

rhentbeY

iDttothe

PENNANTS

._

petitiOD

/ora mee

Sl J.Duis
!heirfir,(

New Shipment
"MSM Belt Buckles and Belts
MSM Jewelry
MSM Stationery

Sigma Pi
The beginning of th e Sp ri ng
~~:
.nthcts ce ~:i~!~u
mpes;
mSe

)lioef ~
:ineatJlO

Jinllinlb

Kathleen and J ohn Carr enter tained the Stuart Westmorelands,
and George and Gloria Panuent er Saturday evening .. . J ustine
the
spent
and Gl enn Merritt
weekend in St. Louis . . . P at and
805 Pine St.
Cec il Hill and Bobby spent Sun _!~~~~~~~~~~~=:
_:_ __
_________

m ight interest you to k no w that :------------------------he has been very ch u mmy with a
ti n of shoe p olish; ju st for the re cord of cours e. Also for the record . . the foll owing :
A small upr isi ng of a few
snowballs
with
pledges armed
was prom ptly put down by three
of the actives simila rl y ar med .

fea!i!
fakes'

andseion

APPEAL"

Dick
and
Mary
Stork-note:
Frautchi announce the arrival of
David , born on Jan. 28.
A fine new "bath - in - ette" was
pre sented to Susie McClellan last
week at a stork shower given by
the girls in Barracks Apt. R.

Ta

.-,Jked"

For The Cab W it h
Amohg

--M

I,aStw~

c: :::~.\ V~::
;~=~~en;~e~~;:y
cording Sec .; Raymond William s,
Asst.
Lon g,
Thomas
Treas.;
Tr eas.; Raymond Mattlage, Steward; William Main, House Mgr.;
Harold Brehe, Car . Sec.

MONTGOMERY'S CAFE

efl

Open Every Day

I
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"Lady, you'll have to pay half
fare for that boy."
"But conductor, he 's only four
years old."
" Well , he looks like a six - year
issue,
this
+n
group.
disinterested
1
Dea r Ed ito r:
t several plans for Student Council old."
21
"Sir, I've only been married
epr
been
have
representation
J.an
for
l
editoria
Your
th ou gh good, does not recogruze sented in the form of a poll. Pic k four , years ."
I'm not asking tor a
"Lady,
on e b asic pr incip le of gove rn- 't h e best p lan, or if none of the
for ha lf
ment of, by, and for tbe p eople. plans listed are to your liking, confess ion, I'm asking
fare."
Why sho ul d 4/ 5 of the st u dent submit an alternate plan.
forth our ca ll le tte r s will be TKP
bod y b e I1equ.ire d t o p ay for p er radio
and TKP-F M . Our new
mi ssion t o be re p re sente d on the
H e: "D o y ou be lieve in free prov ides reception of all St .Louis
one sing le all - school governing Dear Editor :
love?"
sports events over St. Louis' FM
I n th e Scho lastic Coach Maga b ody? Why this poU ta x ?
She : "H av e I eve r se nt y ou a ch an n els. Th e radi~, a wonderful
As was po inted out some time zine o:t N ovember - 1947 is an bill ?"
the
through
rig was obtained
ago in this colum n , th e majority article by A. N. Smith "~ntiU~d
h elp of Mr . J oseph Casey, father
On e fine morning a taxicab of Larry Casey, to whom T heta
This
Your Crowds.
In depende n ts ''E ducate
of n on-conforming
ac tu ally wish to be among the article impressed me s~, th at I dr iver pic ked up a fare a n d asked , Kappa Phi ex tends sincere thanks.
and are not inter - decided to attem?t to brmg some "Where ya going, bu b ?"
independents
Sigma Phi Ep silon
"Drive me around the block
ideas to tbe stu es ted in thi s sort of org anization . ~~n:\ts~;~~
. T his past weekend was a busy
I00 times."
Coun cil as at
The Stu dent
Th e driver thought the man was time for all the Sig - Eps at the
at home
I s our sportsmanship
pr oand
p r esent constituted
posed in your edito rial is nothing basketba ll games all we'd like it cr azy, but he looked prospero u s, house on seventh street.
The eve n ts of the weekend
mor e than an 'Inter -Fr at ernity - to be? H ow many of us ca n so the driver kept bis th ough t s
th.is q uest ion affirma - to himself, and away they went. started Friday even ing when we
Club answer
In dep endents - ~En gineers
as our guests at a smoker
had
seven
their
on
were
hey
t
n
Whe
the
by
judging
few,
Very
ly?
tive
fraternities
the
Coun cil ;' an d
r eported ty - fifth tou r of the block, the severa l pr ospec tive new pledges.
of " Inci d ents"
h av e the ir own council besides . wave
and
forwa r d an d Refres hm ents were served
leaned
A ccor d in g t o you r figur,es this over the country at large l ast p assenger
b ody of 22 men electe d by 580 season as we ll as the present ta ppe d the driver on t h e sh oulder . everyo ne seemed to enjoy himself
·
•
"W on't yo u step on it?" he thoroug hly .
is t he Stude n t Cou n cil- "the season .
offi cia l contact be tween student
the
and
( 2,600 men)
body
fac uly~" What sort of represe ntatio n is this or can th is be?
Solu tion: Let the Council rep resent all (and not just 115 ) of
the st u dents allowing all to vote
let not race ,
for the members;
or
creed, color, social affiliation
economic status decide who is
represented.
. Has the present SC or other
to
attempted
body
mterested
on all - school
secure information
They do
st~de n t governments?
exiSt a nd do succeed.

day v1S1tmg relatives in Springby Virginia. Van Kir k
window field
white
With red and
• • •
newspape1
and lavish
displays
Mrs Marilin Straumams will be
'ads' very much rn evidence as to
what to buy for 'Jus' or 'her' St. the speaker at the monthly meetValentine's girt, this might be an I ing of th e Uni vers it y Dames on
opportune time and plac~ to re- Thursday at 8 :00 p. m. at 104
mind fond M.S.M . spouses that Norwood Hall.
Saturday is the hearts and flow been making
Has your radio
ers day.
strange noises lately? .If you live
apartments
barracks
the
of
one
in
A volunteer accompanist is ur gently needed by the University perhaps you would check with
Dames' choral group . The singers your radio when your mix.maste r
are under the direction of Mrs . or some such gadget is in use .
c. H. Black and meet on Thurs- Your best friend may be gnash day even i ngs, 104 Norwood HaU . ing his teeth because he is miss If you are interested in helping ing the latest thrilling episode of
"Th e Lone Ran ger" . . . just a
out as a pia ni st call Mrs. BlackAnother one is that y..pu
thought.
959-R.
might call 778-W if you have any
are
New singers, incidentally,
welcome to join at any time and vital statistics to report.

stock in South
Central Missouri

Expert Wat ch Repairin g Guaranteed

JEWELER
J. J. FULLER,
711 Pin e Str ee t

Dealer in Watches
Ha milt on - Elgin - Bulova
Gr uen - Helbu s - Westfield
Also Keep Sake Diamonds
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Miner Basketball Squad Aiming for High Spot in MIAA

Miner Swimmers Drop
Partin,,~ Tank Meet To Bills
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NEW
FOOTBALL
FIELD

. At t.~e Bo a:d of ~urators meetm~, this commg_ Friday, ~he At~letic Board
will submit
their
plans fm• the future construction
on the new football field, located
on Nagogami ~oad, several hun dred feet west of Highway 66.
The new work on the field will
include
llhe building of stands
witb a seating capacity for thil' ty - five hun~red,
two
concrete
block
dressing
rooms
for !he

St. Louis , the Min ers suffered
their fir st loss of th e year, bowing to the Billiken squad 45 - 29 Jim Quinlivan , St. Louis
ace,
paced the victors
with · 11 2/ 3
points, taking firsfs in the 50 yd.
and 100 yd. Free Style races, and
anchor ing the
winp.ing
Medle y
Relay team. Williams and Breidert shared high scoring honors

:~~v
Th e total cost, as est ima ted by
the Athletic Board , will run to
abo u t $ 35 ,000. In the past, mone y
The 1947 l\lfoer Basketball
sq uad, Reading from left to right:
.
Front Row : Hensen, Jenkins, Perino , Baker , Voiles .
used for . ~~e improvement
of
Second Row: Lodwig , Wa1rath , Roark , Bur ge tt , Sakoni, Comnich .
sports fa .~ili ties has come
from
Back Row· Hammond,
Schmidt, Niederstadt,
P er ry , Watson , Hughes.
the. athletic fees. char ~ed to each
s~ud en~ along with hi s other re- when the picture was taken.)
st
th e
gi ration
fees.
Howev er,

for the Miner team, each making amount n ecessary th to start
the
6 2/ 3 points.
The Miners
took work rolling on
e new field is
only two first places in the meet, much in e:'ces~
of th e athletic
150
d fund , and it will be up to the
· .
: .
th
.6oard o! Curators to appropriate
:;;~d:iok:,u:::~he
4~0 yd .
Style Relay team of Hetherin gton, the needed amount, s~ould they
Aegerter,
Breidert , and Pounds ~pprove tpe plans,. Friday even 1
splashing in ahead of the Bills by ~':;~n~.::id :v~r;m:
;:~-tb:~o g:::
a narrow margm. The meet. w~s knows that MSM is in dire need
closer than the score would md.i- of an P.dequate football field.
cate, as all races were holly con Th
fe c· g ' f
th
closure
tested and a number
were won
e
n m
or
e en
by only a few inches.
However of the two fields has been spoken
outcome of the meet was never in for, and thwill soon be purchased
do ubt, as the Bills started off by ~rou~h
e "!'arth Assets A~in t
It is
~ surplus, eightwinning the 300 yd . M-edley Re - iS rati~n.
lay, and steadily increa ,sed their
~~~•

l~l

I
I

pom
Se·tsco.n d to the YMHA team ,·n
team poi nts was the Downtown
YM CA with 20 points, fo ll owed
by Mis souri Mines, 15; St. Louis
U. 14; Was hi ngton U., 12; Io wa
U., 10; Mis sour i Athletic Club, 8;
unattache d, 8; Culver
Stockton,
7; F or est P ar k Highlands , 5; and
Mar que tte P ool, 4.
B r eid ert was the only Miner to
take a first p lace in the meet ,
captur ing the 100 yd. Back Stroke
w ith a time of 1:06. 5. The MSM
180 yd. Med ley team of Breidert,
Willi am s, and Pounds took sec ond place, and the 240 yd. Relay
team of Pounds , Breidert, Aeger ter , and Williams took third place.
Willi a m s took fourth place in the
100 yd. Breast Stroke.
Ne..,v re cords were set by the winning
teams in the last three races men tioned.
The Miners will meet Washing ton U. at J ackling Gym at 4:30
Friday afternoon.

By H . Chapman
Beyond any doubt th e Miner
quintet was fortunate
in beating

Maryville
this
past
Saturday ,
Trippin g the Bearcats 58 to 57
could be credited to the unsports manlike attitude
of the Miner
fans. T he booing and hissing by
the crowd when a MaI'yville play A
"dead
eye"
crew
from
er had a free throw will leave a ~;:~ain
~~~ f~:ih:nn~:lk Inft~:~
black mark against us for many
seasons to come . For this school muraj.
Rif le Tournament
he ld
where students a!"e men and not last week in the Military Build-

with both teams bouncing in an d
out of the lead.
A sensational
five

•.rl-"""

break - through by Breeze in the
last 3 seconds put the game on
ice for M .S .M.
B~~ ~;r/ime - light
th::~~a~=r
Here are the resu lts of the
Bob, a
match between the M.S,M. Rifle Junior in the Mechanica l deµ_art Club and the Downtown
Rolla ment, hails from Crystal City, Mo.
team, F ebruary
5, 1948. Tele - Bob is an all-around athlete, hav tratk, a nd
scoPes were allowed in the match. ing gained basketball,
,experience
at Crystal
The score of 280 is a new record football
for the new standard
3-position City High, where he lettered .four
course of 10 shots in Prone , Kneel years.
Bob is an old Miner from back
and Stand.
in 1942, and played most of the
Pr on e Kn ee l Stan d T ' t1 basketball
season that year before
entering
the
Army
Air
M.S.M . TEAM:
Corps. After serving three years
84
76
253 in the C. B. I. and the E. T . 0.
93
Berger
to M .S.M. in 1946.
94
82
270 Bob returned
94
Clausen
77
81
257 E ven though Mrs. Perry takes up
99
Fairchild
280 mos t of his time , he is v•ery active
Mundy
100
95
85
76
258 on the campus as a member of
97
85
C. Davis
.............. ...... 1;318

MSM PLAYERS
There will be a m eetin g of
the M.S JM.. Pla yers ton ight in
room 101 of the R olla Building
are
at 7:00 P.M. All • members
urged
to attend.
Anyone
else
interested
in. colle ge dramatics ,
whether a student or lady resident of Rolla , is also invited to
attend .

J. Powell
A. Ollar

IProf.

Kilpa tr ick
Prof .
Eppelsheimer
J. Joslin

87
84

71
73

255

100

85

83

268

97
100

74
81

87
86

258
267

Mitchell Insurance
Ag-ency
Representing
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Cr
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aRno
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sSt1o·gppEepd
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way in the half the Miners

!t~~

1!~3~i!~;:e~\:;da::.::::
with a bye .
Doubl es
Won
Los t
Sigma ·Pi
Gamma Delta
Sagma Nu
Chi Sigma
Jr - Sr
Sophomores
Terrace
Sig Ep

:~e~
Kap

~~h

·Phone

were

Srates, 'Fair la dy, . .
Brother:
"Roma ntic,

Hell .

DR.BAKER

A sensible girl is not as sensib le
as she looks , because a sensible
girl has more sense than to look
sensible.

~-:;.-:;:;:;:;:;_ -:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.:,_ ,-:;:;:;_-:;:;:;:;:;:;:;_ -:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::.-.- • • I

ESQUIRE PHOTO STUDIO
Ray Grass,

~~:

.:S

Pro p.

Photographer to the Miners
708 Pine
Ph one 535

QUALITY CLEANERS
108 Ea st Seve nt h Str ee t
7 a. m. to 6 p. m . -

•
•
••

Saturday s till 8 p. m.

Dying
Press ing While You Wait
Alterations
Cleaning and Pressing:

Phone 946

SERVICE

Pick-Up and Delivery

Cash

Yo ur Che cks

EAT
at
EARL'S

- •-

342

Gladly

Across

from

Kroger's

FAULKNER'S DRUG STORE

THE REXALL STORE

FO R
WAYNE
HANCOCKS
All Popular

Liquors

• Wines
• Soda Fou nta in
• Drugs
• Cosmetics
1005 P ine

Stationery, Candy, Fountain Service

Brand

Pho».e

109

He

playing easily
well as wereu _ s:e:d:t:o:be::: a:s :tre::et:ca: r:: co:n:d:u:ct:or;:,.
"
the Bearcats, but were getting the
bad ,end of many official decis ions. T here were many foul shots ,
most of them by Maryv ille.
Sudden ly the Miners began to
71 5 Pin e St ., R olla, M o .
hit the bas k et , and w ith five min - P hones: Office 560 , .R es. 620-R
utes to go, the game was getting , •-----------interesting
again. It was noticed 11

CARPS
DEPT.
STOR
E

Earl's Sandwich
Shop

Aut o

B u rg lary
803 Pine

~:it~

center bulls, scoring 50 out
of a possible 50 points. Ed Tel thors~ of Kappa Sig won honors
for the sitting · position with 47
out of 50; Bob Rock turned in a
score of 47 to take first place in
the
kneeling
position,
while
Lyman
V•an Buslcirk's
38 was
tops in the standing position.
Bill Knecht
of Kappa -Sigma
was high man for the meet with
186 points out of a possible 200.
Bob Rock took second place with
and Joe Reiss of
179 points,
Sigma Nu took ~hird place with
points.
170

24 HOUR

Insuran "ce Co.
Fi r e -

~~~=:

~:il~i:;s

"FOR BETTER VALUE S"

1,303

Travelers

~:Y

g.

!~:P;:n;s

. VETERANS-We'll

know the differcoun t erfeit dolgirl?"
dollar is a phony

,play.

Player
Perino,

255

97
98

He : What keeps your shoulder --------------;
straps up?
·
She: Onl y your extreme timid it y.
"Sam , do you
ence between a
lar and a skinny
"A counterfeit
buck."

double - elimination-

th at the Miner second team, with
the exception of Roark of the first
team, was now making two or
three baskets to every
Bearcat
score. Th e Miners showed more
fig ht than anyone thought
they
had, and were now trying desperately to take the game out of
:11e fire. Sudde .nly, little Pete Permo put the Mmers ahead for the
first time
in th_e game,. 48-47 .
From then on 1t was mp and
tuck. ~he game came down to the
las t m.mute, then the last four
seconds, and the Miners sunk a
b asket to put them ahead at the
finish 58-57.
Never this seas on
has there been such a ga me in
J ackling Gym.
In a preliminary
game,
the
Miner "B" team be at a team com posed of members
of Pi Kapp a
Alpha and K app a Si gma fraternities, 51- 52.

MINERS
FG FT TP PF
4
9
5
hoop as if he had been doing it Jenkins, g.
3
8
3
for years. By virtue oi the quick Perry , c.
3
8
baskets by breeze,
the Miners Roark, f.
3
7
4
pulled up the closest they came Niederstadt,
f.
3
2
to Bearcats in the first half, 14- 13. Breeze
17
3
Maryvi lle then
began to pull Hughes
4
4
away, but with nothing like the Watson
0
0
t~=C\ h:~or:~d::
:::~v'.::~t
0
that the
Miners
were
coming Hensbn
0
0
back, slow it was, but they were
coming back.

TE Atl'I.I:

Total

fI

Si gma, Erosh , and TKE were
46 12 58- 22
being -eliminated from the dou The half ended with Maryville
MARY VILLE
bles contest.
ahead 28- 25. High man for the
thouln2geproinletsd
FG FT TP PF
In the top games last week wMihil·~eers
wGa!osvBerreeaznedwiy·
, Pl ayer
Zerwick
of S'gma
N
handed
6
5 17
3
Younger, g.
Bermeier of Th~ta Kap ua decisive the .Bearcat parade, . each with 7. Jones, g.
0
0
0
0
0
0
Ta
n
ner,
c.
~~~ :o~n ~te~~{y~~::ui:;:e~:;:i
win
15- 8, 15- 2. Saul
G lasser
o:ts~~:di;~t~a:;:r
~~:
3
5
Scott, f.
of 480 out of a possible
points of , the F rosh called on superior
600
Reynolds
looked Reynolds, f .
2 12
3
to take the number one position condition
to wear
down
Don B reeze, while
li ke the best man on the floor for Glocer
2
7 21
in the meet , followed by Thrall, Reinert of Sig Ep in three of the
Maryville.
0
0
0
Andrews
Anderson,
and Reiss of Sigma fastest games of the tournament,
At the opening of the second Wohlfor d
0
0
Nu with 473 points. Knecht, Ed 10- 16, 16- 14, 15-12 . Doll, ot Chi
seemed
to be Butherus
0
0
Telthorst,
and Mabie of Kappa Sigma, advanced
by drawing
a half , Maryville
duplicating
its
Jirst
half
perform
bye laSt week.
20 17 57 18
!\~h ~~~e;!oi~fs. into third place
The J r - Sr team of Berry and ::;eM._i~~~:, ;_~ei
f::k:~k:~:
.
11
Charles , Berger
of the Eorsh ~~: :;ef:~at:~d
~; ti! game was in the Bearcat
bag.
Sister: "He's so romantic: . E vturned in the only perfect score
Th ey again had complete control
a.ks
h
. d' Soph 15-10 , 17- 5, and Williams
th
.ery time he spe
to me
e

diagonal

Total . ·

the

LAMBDA
,CHIRIFLEMEN
Gamma Delta, ·sophom ore, and
WINMURAL
TOURNEY
Sigma Pi wei:e dropped from the
singles, while Gamma Delta , Chi

Miners Outshoot
Downtown Rolla
In Rifle Match

DOWNTOWN

As the handball
tournament
goes into the final stages only
three contestants
and three dou bles teams rem ain unbeaten
in

Triangle fraternity,
A.S.M.E. Blue
K ey, the 'M' Club and Sp orts
.Editor of the Rollamo.

juveniles, it is very poor sports manship.
I hope
you fans will
l'ealize your mistake and try to
cteosrtrsecot
f iatniy~!~u.re
ath letic con -

of the field.

I

-.

around the army and navy areas
during th e war. One of its purposes will be to keep the old field
in gr.rss for the next two seesons's
games.
The new field has had a drain age system installed
and it will
be in good shape f~r intramural
sports from this spring, on . T o

corners

was ab sent

·

The hot shooting
of F rances
Breeze and dimunitive
Pete Per ino pulled the
Miners
thro ugh
the game. Three successive bask th
~7:::r~u inli°Ja: · f S t. Louis U . give an idea of its size, there will e~ by P e~ino in
e last four
be room for tw o soft b all games minutes tied the gam e. It was a
took th e men's honors with 8 2/3 to be pl ay,ed simultaneo u sly, at see - saw contest from
then
on

0

Crai n. (Breeze

SPORTSEYE INTRAMURAL
HAN.DBALL
GO
ES TOfl'N
ALSTAGES

de

-

;~;a~:::u::;1~
:::

!:~

lead througho u t the meet.
Min ers Place 3rd at YMHA
E ight r ecor d s were broken in
th e thi r d ann u al YMHA
swim mi ng m e et, he ld Saturday
even ing in Sl. Louis . Th e host tea m
had a combin ed tota l of 125 points
rd
to ta li:e th e ~
leg a nd p~ma :m t P?:e~1on h of the
Hirsch

Jackling
Gym was shaking to
its foundations
Saturday night , as
the Miner basketball team fought
an uphill battle all the way to
defeat. the
Maryville
Bearcats ,
58- 57. Th e basketball fans in the
stands were more evident than at
any game this season.
The first ha1f opened with the
Bearcats taking a quick lead of
eight points. The Miners seemed
a little sluggish
in starting,
in
fact, they didn't get really start ed until abou t three minutes before half time. From the outset,
Maryville had
complete
control
over the backboards,
an d their
"man in the bucket"
play was
working with uncanny precision.
This sort of thing went
on for
quite a wh il e, with the Bearcats
drawing
farther
a n d farther
away, when Coach Hafeli sent in
Breeze . For
the first t ime this
season that we remember, Breeze
front,
began shooting from out
and dropped
them through
the

I

f::~e~h=~~~;u~::;:

~~~~~~e

M

.........
Miners· own
ary~i e,
58-57 Upset; Breeze Stars

Team Stops Cape and 1
Takes Third at YMHA!PLANS
SUBMITTED
. FOR
Miner swimmers
had a busy
time among their toughest competition of the season last week,
when they journeyed to St. Louis
for a meet with St. Louis U. and
the YMHA meet, which called together some of the finest swim ming talent in the Midwest.
L ast Wednesday the Roll a team
met Cape Girar deau in a return
meet at Jacklin g Gym, and again
walked away with
~very
first
and selond place
in the meet,
winning by a score of 68-7. At

D

I

TIIRElt

•

COOKING

•

WATER HEATING

•

REFRIGERATION

•

HOME HEATING

'

UREG~S
SERV ICE STO RE
122 W. 8TH

PHONE

82 6
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problems
of
humanity.
"The

NAME .

I

................

Great Books are great because ..
they contain
the ideas of tfie
great origina l mihds of our civi lization
on issues, which from
their
nature,
are always
con temporary."
(Ma nual
for Dis •
cussion Leaders by Mortime r J .
Adler, Univ.ersity of Chicago}
Furth er information
may be
obtained by contacting the Public
Ste nog ra pher, 208 Ramsey Build ing, Phon e 1098 , or, after
5,
933 R.

CLASS...
DEPT.....

Student Ballot
Student Council Representation
PLAN NO.
1. Present

System ....

2. See St uden t Po ll-P.

3.

□
1.. ...............................................

····· · ··················□

H

4.
5.

I
THEATRE

IS

ALWAYS

(Continuect\o:

SEX AND THE ENGINEER

:;.~~

COMFORTABLE

bration betwAreeknour chdapSter~ of
Fayetteville,
ansas an
pnng field, Mo. A good time is in proThursday
Feb. 12 spect by all. It seems our broth11:3 0 P. 1'1.
ers have
really
the fraternity
-ON
THE STAGEspirit for such a young organization's , "Tea
Totalers,
one and
all."
Al Brown over the past couple
of weeks has dropped his pin to
Thelma Pulcher, Dupo, Ill. Congratulation'.s Al. Cigars were in
order. Then we have a fellow by
the name of Rudert who dropped
his pin a couple of months ago
and it seems as though
cigars
have slipped his mind . That poor
money , such a squeeze it must
tak e . Among the regular Yo-Yo's
we have, Wehking and Koenig.
on · this last. trip, at a small party
Wehking announced
his engagement to Ruth Franke of St. Louis.
Congratulations
Chuckles. Koenig
ADM. 75r INCL. TAX
seemed so d-epressed, Chuck must
Tickets Now on Sa le
be just a . step ahead
of him.
Among the
others
doomed for
Sun.- Mon.-T u es. Fe b. 15-1 6-17
matrimony
are
Bob
Isringhaus,
Brian DONLEVY
'
Don' Kelly , and Floyd E. Wright.
Rob't. CUMI\UNGS
Again
congratulations . Starting
Marjori e REYNOLDS
in
the semester a little late is Floyd
Wright who underwent an eppen dectomy between semesters,
but
- FIRST
RUN IN ROLLA is back with us now in the best
of condition,
almost
that
is.
Incl. Tax
Adm.
Straughn is still holding up his
~'."""'.'."""'.'."""'.
'."""'.'."""'.'."""'.'."""'.'."""'.'."""'.:'.:
~ I end but what's holding up
Straughn?
Sign found
on the
(llllllllll lllllllllllll!IIIIJl!ll llll lllllllllllllllll1llllltllllllllll
dorm doo r "Thir ty degrees cooler
inside." K elly all over Ti ttman's
back. So we leave this article and
Yes S'll', We'll Make
Kelly all over Tittman, Ye Gads!

HOW

HEAVEN.
ONLY
KNOWS
10-35C

Your Old Suit

MSPE
SPEAKER

look like New:

fact about
occasionally

engi- good looks, sex,
(fre - sex, more
good

t:a!:e!) after "H(ub)ba -Ahubbah."
1I ot er sourc'i?s we1 e
c
on.
thoroughly
e~plored
(mcl u dmg
Mr. Lytle is an engmeer
of l some W1ment10nables which were
wide experience
with personnel reall} fun)
•
IV Data
mattress. He is interested m the
progress of young engmeers and
(a) The men at several dances
it will be a most worthwhile eve - were given
three
questions
to
ning for all who attend.
\ answer . The results are indicated .
(1) . What ten things do you
want most in a girl? Ans. Sex ,

I

------------ 1
UPTOWN THEATRE
- A lways

First

Parker

Hall ,

Wed., Fe b. 11 to Fr i. Noon, Feb . 13

wealth,
looks,

Run -

2. Saturday

Chi Alpha .

Feb.

14,

,el

.,

Lambda

dJ
,.1

GREAT
BOOK
SEMINAR

money,
beauty,

a by-product
of the war and will
3. Saturday
Feb. 21, Indepen die out in a few years. Neverthe5
.
l etsa',:.
nggir1s, yoi~
g~:~
,·'ntabrt
(Continued from Page l)
[ de:.ts~aturday
May l , Pi K appa
,
5
1
31
15
eye, the best thing to do is to getting too far on a tangent and Alpha.
scream for help and run. You can to promote
the discussion
by
5. Satw·day
May 21 , Lambda
never tell what is going to come asking questions
concerning
the Chi Alpha.
next.
main points of the work cur - ! This list will appear progress (Note : with apologies
to the ! rently stud.led .
ively every week in the Miner.
"Renneselear
Polytechnic."
This
The group at presents
meets It is suggested
that the social
is being reprinted from an old is- once a month and is composed chairrfian of the verious organi sue of the Miner .~Fred
Spring - mostly
of students . However, zations be familiar with the rules
Exchange Ed.)
these Great Book Seminars
are now governing
d?-nce dates and
----- open to any adult who is inter - begin to plan their activities for
Prof. Haynes: "Now this busi- ested, the faculty, local citizens the coming semester.
ness of mass, weight, and inertia or students.
,
If anyone is in doubt as to the
may at times
seem
c~nfusing.
Th~se bo~ks are not rem~te proc;edure to be followed please
Then again, at other
tunes,
it and Jmpractical;
they deal with contact Jack Stadelhofer
at the
the most immediate and pressing ! Lainbda Chi house.
really is confusing.
_________________
_

:tti':'a

quentlby' even) thheir hthoughtsh t~rn sex, and some intelligence (enough
to su Jects ot er t an tee mca 1 to understand
English is usually
ones. In certain rare
instances sufficient).
they have been known to think
(2). Whaf do you like to , do
about women. This tendency has most with a date?
Ans.
(The
strangely
increased
during
the answers to this were somewhat
past few years and as a result the below the line and cannot
be
average engineer
thinks
today printed. Use your own imagina almost as much about women as tion).
he does about ancient Greek Pot -I
(3). What do you think about
tery designs, for instance.
Be - the girls to be found around Roicause of the above, the subject of la? Ans. (Due to the policy of this
Sex and the Engineer has become paper, not to print profanity, the
increasingly
important;
so much answers to this are also left out).
so, in fact, that the Miner staff
(b) . The observer'~
personal
decided to make a study of the tour attempted to obtam the fol whole matter. The facts of the lowing information:
age, height,
inquiry are :presented here in the weight,
physical
measurements
form of an experiment which has (I was slapped
eighteen
times
bee11 recently conducted .
getting these),
previous
experI. Object: To determine
what ience of the girl, and what prothe hell the average MSM man gress could be made for the smal thinks about women, and why .
lest expenditure of money and al II. Diagram of apparatus : None cohol. Naturally, some of the data
is needed, because by this time was a bit difficult to get, but as
you all know what a woman looks soon as T am released from jail,
like anyway.
it will be 1published.
III. Procedure:
(c) . The data obtained in Sec(a) At the last dance, those at - tion III , part c was . very
com tending were polled · and the r.e- plete and we sugggest you try it
sults tabulated .
yourse lf somet ime.
(b) The observer, in order to
V. Results:
(i) . MSM Men do know of the
gathe r more
information,
was
forced to date sixty women at the existence of women .
I
rate of one per night
for two
(2). Ma n y are even acquainted
months . A cross section of the with some .
feminine public was taken, <livid(3). Those who know any are
ed as follows:
ten women
(?) from time to time afflicted with
from Rolla, ten women from St. an "urge," which increases directLouis and ten from
Columbia , ly as the square of the time they
five from St. Ch.irJes, and fifteen are at MSM.
'
miscellaneous
womeJ?- (pickups in
(4). This ur ge is the principal
other words). Ages ranged from reason why some students
will
fourteen
to seventy - five; exper - even forsake the ir homework on
ience from ex treme innocence to Saturday nig hts to go downtown .

lems(~::Yti:uaeyd ::~:

Igraduati

···□
Box, Lobby,

llllll llllll lllllllllllllll llllllll lllll llll llll lllllllllllllll lllllllll llllllllllllUllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllJllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIIIIII

I

~
!look.

Followin g is a list of dance
dates that
have been allotted
according
to the regulations
set
forth by the Student Council for
the Spring Semester.
1. Saturday Feb. 14, Sigma Phi
Epsilon .

··················□

Plan ...

Drop Ba llots in Miner

the better part of this
chapter
jour neying to Springfield , •:MisA surprising
souri to take part in a joint cele- neers is that

DAN.CE
. DATES

·□
"

6. A ltern ate

Off Th C

□

S

(h,

b3
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Tl

for<

den
con

acti

test
sho

Sym
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BW
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SL
able

jud_

"The more I smoke

t (5) . Thais urge. has been notice a I
o some egree m norm a 1 peop 1e,
w hic h 1s partial
of the theory
that engmeers may be sane afte1
all
V I Conclus1ons
Naturally,
of
cou1se, such thmgs as math, physics, thermo, and the like, are the
most important things in the life
of a Miner . Thi s i~significant
tren d toward women is probably

gro,

Cor

Cheste rfields the
more I appreciate
how good they are"

9

Tl

bet
and
ara

hair

read

luck
repu

.a&-0~
STARRING

NORTHWEST

AN

llAGLB -LI ON

s,,,

men
had

IN

STAMPEDE"
PRODUCT

ofe.
the

I ON

den

S C OVELL'S

plac
clop
brar

ROLLAl\1O

scru

SODA

SHO P

Die
Pr
s!itu
Posi
mon

Thickes t Shakes in Town
now
Serving Ham burgers

Wed.-Th ur s.
11- 12 Seb.
John Hodiak , Fiances Gifford

THE
ARNELO
AFFAIR

not
had

❖

13-14 Feb .
Fri.-Sa t.
Shows 7 and 9 Pl\I
Errol F lynn , I da Lupino

llla>

ESCAPE
MENEV
ER
15-16 Feb. !
Su u. -I\Ion.
Sun . Con tinuou s from 1 PM
Ginge r Rogers , Co rn et ,vild e

DRAWING

~~:~:
~t;
~~i~~~~~

~:t

~:t:!.i7t!-

let

us

be

-1,Colcnf """'•-ll AU ~ii. a,id puspirat fo ri telMftlll

*
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ROLLAMO
THEATRE

.Last '

Times ·wed.

Ida

Lupino,

DRAWING
11 Feb .

EATON

Hours)

15 - 16 Feb.

Contin u ous from
Admission-10-25¢
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Service

Always
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Diel
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tons
mor
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SCOTT'S

JNO . W . SCOTT M.S.M . EX '8 7
60 YEARS AT 8TH & PINE

I
•

1 Pi\l

■ ■Ti~~~i!~E! ■ I· ~-

lal,
Wee
agr,

tio!;
TOISACCO fAIM!l

PENCILS

BUSY
BEE
LAUN.DRY
Co urt eous

tJ~

STATIONERY

SHEAFFER

BQRDERLAND
Sun.

~

& ESSER.
KEUFFEL
POST , BRUNING

EATON CASCADE BOND PAPER

12 Feb.
BARGAIN NIGIIT
A dm ission- IO au d 13¢
William Boyd as
Dopa.lon g Cassidy in

(8

.. When I br ing my tobacco to market I'm always
looking . for the Liggett & IJfyen buy ers because I
know when I've got real good mild, n"pe sweet tobacco
they'll pay the top dollar for it.
"I've been smoking Chesterfields for about 25
y ea rs. I like their taste and I know the kind of
tobacco that's in them . "

Dan e C lark

Thursdty

S un. -Mon.

smoke Chesterfield
(HOM A SHIES OF STAffMfNTS BY PIOMIN£NT TOBACCO FARMERS}

SUPPLIES

DIBTZGEN,
FREDERICK

DEEP
VALLEY

SUDDEN
SERVICE

SETS

DIETZG EN "COMMANDER''
$34.5 0
DIETZGEN
"C OMM . SPECIAL"
27.50
KE UFFEL & ESSER "NEPT UNE" 23 .50
DIETZGEN
"NATIONAL"
20.00
CHARVOS 677
18.50

-------------
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Names of QUALITY

ITHAD
TOBEYOU
W e'll give lhat suit of yours a
new lease on life! It will fit
bette r, look smooth er, bosst a

I
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JlLWAYS MILDER ffiETTER

___________
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TASTING ~OOLER SMOKING
Coppighl: 1948, UCGIT1'k MYlll Tou.cco Ca.
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